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2DMEN CONFESS

IF THERE EVER WAS A TIME, NOW IS THE TIME!TO INFANT'S DEATH - .1 I

Removal Sai e- - iing .ReducedMrs. Fowles SaysShe Put Rag very
Soaked in Camphor on Mouth

of Baby. Not an article excluded except Merchandise, "Silk Maid" Hose and Groceries. ,Buy now everything you heed for never was there such an event.

BOY ACCUSED BY GIRL HELD

Grandmother of Child Kxplains
'She Was Unable Financially

to Care for It Second Degree
Murder Charge Is Likely.

Confessing yesterday to responsibil-
ity for the death of the daughter's
baby, whose body was exhumed ' from
uftder a " raspberry vino in a garden
adjoining their home Thursday, Mrs.
Bessie L. and her
daughter, Harriett Fowle, will be
charged, with second-degre- e murder to-
day, according to John A. Collier, Dep-
uty District Attorney.

Donald Duffield. son of William F.
Duffield, a carpenter living at Fifty-nint- h

street and Fifty-nint- h avenue
Southeast, and who is but 19 years old,
was arrested by Deputy Juvenile Off-
icer Jeffries yesterday on the girl's as-
sertion that the youth was the father
of the infant. He denies responsibil-
ity, but probably will face a charge of
contributing to the delinquency of the
girl, said Deputy District Attorney
Itobinson yesterday.

In the confession made by mother
and daughter yesterday the former ad-
mitted that she placed a heavy campho-

r-soaked cloth over the baby's
mouth and that when she removed
the cloth the child was dead, and both
declared that the cloth was used at
the girl's suggestion. Mrs. Fowle is
the mother of 10 children, and she and
the girl told the attorneys that they
were unable financially to take care of
the baby.

The baby was born Sunday, May 3,

and was put to death the following
day, the woman said. According to
Mrs. Fowle. her daughter continually
suggested that the infant be put "to
sleep" with camphor or chloroform.

Mrs. Fowle is proprietor of a con-
fectionery store at 3421 Fiftieth street
Southeast. Her home at 3411 Fifty-fourt- h

street Southeast mysteriously
burned to the ground shortly-afte- the
baby was exhumed Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Wolfe, son-in-la- w

and daughter of Mrs. Fowle, are
still being held as witnesses under
$300 bonds. The charge against th.n
is that of concealing a death.

2 M EN ROB PASSENGERS

MASKED PAIR GET $400 FROM
SOUTHERN PACIFIC TRAIN'.

,Shotfl Are Exchanged After Men Start
Away, liut Escape la Made;

Some Jewelry Alan Taken.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., June 11. Two
Tn.kiH mpn armpdl with revolvers
boarded Southern Pacific train No. 22
from San Francisco to Los Angeles" at
Chatsworth late tonight, went through
the last four cars and robbed the pas-
sengers. After holding up the passeng-per- s

the men pulled the bell cord,
stopping the train at Hewitt, and es-
caped.

As the train started forward again
someone on a forward car fired several
shots at the robbers. The robbers re-
turned the fire, but no one was injured.

The men are believed to have escaped
in an automobile. At least $400 and
some jewelry were taken from

CZAR'S CABINET DISTURBED

Duma Members May Ask, for Coali-tio- n

Mnistry.

BERLIN. June 11. via London. Re-
ports received by the Vossische Zei-tu- ng

indirectly from Petrograd point
to the possibility of a ministerial crisis
and the retirement of Premier Goremy-ki- n.

A meeting of Duma leaders last Sat-
urday with President Michael Rodzl-ank- o

in the chair, at which a request
to the Emperor to convoke the Duma
at an early date was adopted, had, ac-
cording to the newspaper's informants,
the purpose of starting an agitation for
a coalition ministry.

; PERSONAL MENTION.

J. H. Lauterman, "of Salem, is at the
Seward.

H. J. French, of Corvallis. is at the
Seward.
, Hampton Alton, of Eugene, is at the
Oregon.

C. B. Williams, of Dallas, is at the
Imperial.

Z. M. Agre, of Roseburg, is at the
Portland.

G. E. Halvorsen, of Sllverton, is at
the Perkins.

R. H. McCurdy, of Medford, is at
the Perkins.

H. D. Eismann, of Grants Pass, is at
the Imperial.

J. F. Carsters, of Banks, is registered
at the Perkins.

F. L. Williams, of Vale, Or., is at
the Multnomah.

E. E. Deffenbaugh, of Los Angeles, Is
at the Multnomah.

F. E. Randall, of Ellendale, N. D.,
Is at the Nortonia.

C. E. Woods, of Corvallis, is regis-
tered at the Imperial.

Walter R. Bilyeu, of Albany, is reg-
istered at the Oregon. -

P. H. Jobse and wife, of Wilsonville,
Or., are at the Seward.

George B. Johnson, of Tacoma, is reg-
istered at the Portland.

Mrs. L. Meier, of Eugene, is regis-
tered at the Multnomah.

M. N. Blumenstadt, of Rainier, isstopping at the Perkins.
James E. Bannon. of Pendleton, isregistered at the Nortonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L Dick, of

Salem, are at the Nortonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McClellan, of

Salem, are at the Cornelius.
G. H. Caldwell, of Walla Walla, reg-

istered at the Oregon yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Whitmore, , of

Grants Pass, are at the Cornelius.
C. R. and W. R. Gibirt, of WhiteSalmon, Wash., are at

; Pear Hightower and Louise Halver-so- n,

of Bend, are registered at the Pvt-"lan- d.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McDermott, of
Hoquiam. Wash., are registered at the
Cornelius.

S. A. Stewart and wife, of Fossil,
were Rose Fftstiva'l visitors yesterday
at the Cornelius.

II. II. Noble, wife and son, of Lake- -

vaaz
rue-- Quality' Store or Portland

Rfttv. SbcUvXorrlaorw Alder Sta.

, Free Today to
Girls and Boys

A pattern of Cat or Teddy Bear given to every
little girl or boy who visits our Toy Department
today, accompanied by parent.

Temporary Aonex, SIxtH Floor.

MISSES' LISLE
HOSE 22c
3 Pairs for 65c;
Regularly 25c

Mercerized black, white and tan
lisle, soft IXI invisible rib. Linen
finished hteels and toes, seamless
feet. Sizes 5 to 9.
Boys', Girls' "Holeproof"

Hose, 3 Pairs, $1.00
Fine Sea Island cotton, black,

white and tan shades, both light
and medium weights. Made with
seamless feet and double knees.
Sizes 6 to 11.
3 Pairs, Guaranteed 3 Months, $1
6 Pairs, Guaranteed 6 Months, $2

Infants' Hose,
Pair 17c, 3 Pairs 50c

Regularly 20c and 25c
Mercerized lisle, black and white

only. Seamless feet, sizes 4 to 6.Children's Fancy Socks, Special,
Pair 17; three Pairs 50
Children's Fancy Socks, Special,
Pair 220 ; three Pairs. ..650

First Kloor, SIxth-S- t. Bids.
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Hams, 18c
sugar-cure- d and

smoked Meat.
Butter, Royal Banquet, fine Oregon make,

590
size, dozen.... 350

finest pack, No. boxes.
Coffee, 35c lb 290
Bacon, with lean, half strips, 200
Frankfurter 17

Sugar, quality, fine for
berries, lbs 450

Butter, brand, roll... 550
Mount Vernon Milk (limit 12 cans to

person), three cans
sugar-cure- d, ' . . . Vz

Cheese, Tillamook, quality, lb.... 190
Tomatoes, standard, labeled "Puree," doz.

cans 950, three cans
Basement, SIxth-S- t. BldK.

view. Or., registered Imperial

W. Fuller, Dallas.
are registered Seward.

W. Wheeler, Chi-
cago, Rose Festival stop-
ping Multnomah.

William Coverly,
Brooklyn, are members party

Yorkers Portland.
Paylck Welch, well-know- n rail-

road Contractor Spokane,
Oregon. Welch's father recent-
ly

CHICAGO, June (Special.
people "hotels

Mary Louisa Preston,
Congress: M. Ramsdell, Ma-
jestic, Lewthwaite
La Salle,

Tim 310RMXG OREGONIAN. SATTJRDAT, 12, 1915.
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Remarkable Removal of 400 Pieces Women's

Sample Neckwear
33c

for
65c.

50c

$1.00.

75c

$1.50.

88c

$1.75.

From New Designer, Timothy Crowley
newest most styles Dovelet cellars collars, vestees,

jabots, flat collars side-pleat- ed frills, stocks and other White, Paris
shades, sand, black and color combinations. None

Our Removal Sale Are 2000 of These

Men's New Summer Shirts 83c
This very price remarkable bargain for early-seaso- n buying. Complete line,

of excellent percales and mercerized cloths handsome striped and figured patterns; also
plain-colore- d soisettes. with collars match. Fit, style and splendid workmanship

shirts 83c.

They

Girls' Coats $5.75
Have Selling

$9,75 $12.50
are

gar-
ments such worth. Handsome
fine coverts, checks, serviceable

Famous
desirable

Sizes years
group. values

every
model illustrated,

sand color serge, beauti-
fully tailored.

Girls' Coats
$3.55

100 Them That Are
Worth

Splendid little coats for
Made

fine grades checked
serge poplin materials

Spring
One model

handsome blue Bedford
cord, wide black moire
silk sash, fancy collar.

SIxth-S- t.

Thoroughly correctly

Oranges, large, se

Codfish, wooden .390
Victor, popular blend,
streaked

Sausage, fresh daily,
Powdered XXXX

Victor, satisfactory

190
Hams, shoulder, pound

fancy

250

yesterday.

visitors,

Spokane.

Chicago
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MEN'S SUITS

unrestricted
five

$11.75
Were $15.

AND

knick-e- r,

AH
All

of Big
Sale

Steel Couch
etc., were $12.50, now

Spring Couch fully
were $14.50, now

Wire Spring Couch fully
were $15.00, now

with
pillow, were $2.00, $1.70

Canvas and Twill pillow,
now

Closely Woven Twill
etc., were $3.00, now $2.55

and Weave
button pillow, now $3.40

Twill large but-
ton pillow, etc., were now $4.25

Annex, Elshth Floor.

THEM 6 to

WAR GO ON RAID

Farmers in Illinois Capture
British, and IVench Animals.

ALTON, 111.. June 11. About 700 Brit-
ish French horses, part of a
herd of several hundred head of horses
which escaped from a stockade here
during an electrical storm last night,
tonight were being held for ransom by
German farmers, whose lands the horses
had overrun and damaged.

Rumors that German sympathizers
had the 100-fo- ot breach in the
stockade wall through which the ani-
mals escaped were discussed here, butwere generally discredited. The farm-
ers who rounded up small herds of thestampeded horses declared tonight they

A Sale

for

of

n II

of

All

Are All
That

$15
Were

At $22.50
Are All That Were

10 OFF ALL

Every Boys'
at Reduced

BOYS' SUITS $9.85
That Were $12.50 to $15.00

all fancy
vestee, middy and Oliver

Twist fancy
Suits with two pairs of

BOYS' WASH SUITS .

Reduced
styles, sizes and prices.

Hammocks
All at Re-

moval Reductions
Spring

Steel Hammocks,
Hammocks,

Weave
now...
heavy

etc.,
' Weave

etc., were $4.00,
Canvas

$5.00,

EACH

German

caused

would refuse to the animals
until assured by of the
and French they would be
compensated the damage caused by
the animals and for the expense in-
curred in them.

hundred horses were returned
to the a

extending the streets
of Alton, Benbow and Wood River.

HARRIMAN

Late Husband Never Owner in Port-
land, Xclialeni &

NEW YORK, 11. Judge Hand,
in the Federal District here to-
day, dismissed the suit of Henry Mel

for Neck-
wear,

for Neck-
wear,

men s asn i les zyc Mercerized
The Pice Is 50c

Ties so many men for
Summer wear. All kinds pat-
terns great of col-

ors, many new striped ef-

fects in blue, black, tan,
multi-colore- d and a great variety
of all white

Athletic Suits98c
Garments Regularly Sold at $1.50

Famous make. Made
of pebble crepe a fine

silky mull. Sleeveless, knee
length, all with closed crotch. No
garment the

for warm weather wear.
Annex, First Floor
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v I 1 1 Mil
Your choice

suits at these
newest

in best and

Suits

14c

prefer

At
Are All Suits
That $20.

Suits
$30.00.

All

,
AND BLACK,

a

Including

and Sampeck

knickers.

Greatly

Kinds

Mattress,
$10.63

equipped, $12.33
equipped, $12.75

spreaders,
throwback

spreaders, were $2.13
Hammocks,

Diagonal

Temporary

agents British
governments

corralling,
Four

after spectacular
through

City

MRS. WINS

Tillamook.

June

$2.00.

w
Regular

The

and assortment

lavender,

designs.

"Gotham"
and

like "Gotham Ath-
letic"

Temporary

here.

drapery,

SUIT

Are Suits
That Were $25.

At
Are Suits Were

$35.00.
BLUE SUITS

Coat Price

Canvas

$2.50,

Canvas

Weave

stockade
roundup

That

SUITS, COATS, $6.35
. That Were $7.50 to $10.00

all fancy knicker,
vestee, middy and Oliver
Twist and Sampeck fancy
Suits with two pairs pants.

Your choice of
Reefer and Top Coats in the-ne-

Spring styles. All sizest
included.

fk

$1.00

,$18.75

$26.25

$1.25
for Neck-
wear, regu-
larly. $2.50.

$1.63

Direct York's
clover-lea-f guimpes,

Pickwick novelties.
approval

Today

special

sacrifice

Wonderful
bargain!

HORSES

bocks

including

light-
weight

Entire

fancy
quoted Summer
goods styles

OVERCOATS

Suit and

Hammocks,

Hammocks,

Hammocks,

Hammocks,

Hammocks,

regu-
larly

regu-
larly

Union

prices

fabrics.

Including

Balmacaan,

Neck-
wear, regu-
larly

25c Grades. 4 Pairs for 500
Fine mercerized quality, ex-

cellent service. Black and
variety of popular col-

ors. Made with heel
and toe. sizes.

Bathing Suits
Complete Lines All Reduced
All our stocks bought

this season, including the lat-
est colors and styles, all
marked down for Removal
Sale. Suits cotton, wool
and cotton mixed, and
pure worsted. Boys' sizes 24
to 34, men's sizes 34 to 48. ,

of

of
neck short

share in in

"CLINCH MEMORY WITH AX WE HAVE AT

and war

surrender

for

Court

of

All

Walker against Mrs. Edward H.
Harriman, widow of the financier, to

aggregating $500.-00- 0.

which he asserted wee.xlue him
for negotiating in 1905 for the sale-o- f

$2,400,000 par value of the bonds pf
the Portland, Nehalem & TillamooK.
Railroad, in the State of Oregon. The
suit was against E.
H. in 1908. declared
that Mr. Harriman had gained control
of the and delivered it to the
Southern Pacific.

Judge came three
witnesses had testified the South-
ern and Mr. Harriman
were the holders of the bonds and stock
of the Oregon railroad.

The- mountains of Puerto Rico are so
magnetic that they surveyors' plumb
lines. It has been found that some old

are iucorrect by half a mile or more. "

for
$3.25.

--Kirit Floor, SIxth-S- t. Bids.

for
great

double
All

new

of.
fine

BOYS' SUITS $4.85

That Were" $6.50 to $7.50
AU-Wo- ol

' Norfolk Suits,
with two pairs of pants. Sizes
6 to 16 years.
Blue Suits Less 10
"Sampeck' and Other Makes
AH Boys' Hats Reduced

Temporarr Annex, 2d Kloor.
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NOTE IS NOT EFFECTIVE
News From Berlin Says

Submarines Will Continue.

. via London, June 11.
A dispatch Berlin to the Kol-nisc-

a copy of which
has been received here, says:

"Without doubt Mr. Lansing, in com
parsion with Mr. is a man of
sharp tone, but the press will
do well not to Inquire too anxiously
whether he is a man of sharp or of
peaceful- - tone- - v

"Our submarine war will not cease
on that account. If American ships or
Americans in ships enter the
war zone they must, despite Mr. Lan-
sing and President Wilson, take the

Sporting
Goods

For baseball, golf and ten-
nis all standard makes at

REMOVAL
SALE PRICES

Golf Balls
Standard Makes

Regular 50c Grades, Now 350
Regular 65c Grades, Now 50

Golf Clubs
$2.00 Now
$2.25 Grades, Now $1.90
$2.50 Grades, Now $2.13
$3.00 Grades, Now $2.35

Baseballs
Regularly 5c, Now 40
Regularly 10c, Now 70
Regularly 25c, Now 170
Regularly 50c, Now ... .340
Regularly 75c, Now 690

Baseball Bats
Regularly 15c, Now 100
Regularly 25c, Now 170
Regularly 50c, Now 330
Regularly $1, Now 000

Fielders Gloves
25c, Now 170Regularly 50c, Now. ....... .330
75c, Now ..500

Regularly $1.00, Now.'. 690
Regularly $1.50, Now $1.00
Regularly $2.00, Now -- $1.33

Mitts, Gloves, Masks, Etc., at
similar reductions. Half price on
complete line Traveler's Samples.

$1.00
$1.25

$2.50
$2.75
$3.00
$3.50
$4.00
$5.00
$6.00
$7.50

Tennis Rackets
Standard

Grades, Now t
Grades, Now
Grades, Now
Grades, Now
Grades, Now

Now
Grades, Now

Now
Grades, Now
Grades, Now
Grades, Now

Now

Tennis Balls

silk

German

British

Lines
890
OSi

$1.23
$1.80
$2.00
$2.35
$2.80
$3.50
$3.90
$4.60
$6.1 0

1915 Balls, each 15

Men's Cruiser
Shirts at $2.60

That Were $4.00

All fine quality, pure wool
flannel in a large variety of col-
orings and all sizes.

Temporary Annex, first Kloor

THREE CAKES PALM
OLIVE SOAP FREE!

with every bottle Palmolive Sham-
poo at 390. An 80c combination
for 390. --First Floor, Slxth-S- t. Uldg.

Beads of Every Kind
and Description Share Our Gigantic Removal Sale's Deep
Underpricing. Worth Many Times These Sale Prices of

17c, 27c, 37c, 47c, 57c, 67c, 87c, $1.47
Heaps and heaps beads and necklaces of every possible shape, color and

combination included. Glinting jet, amber, coral, sapphire, emerald and
garnet effects. Wooden beads, glass beads, and unique combinations
tassels, ornaments and beads. Long and medium chains and neck-
laces this undercutting- - for Tipmnvnl Sal

AUTOGRAPHIC

recover commissions

originally brought
Harriman Walker

Hand's action
Pacific never

Serge

$1.50

Difepatcli

AMSTERDAM,
from

Volkszeitung.

Bryan,

Grades, $1.33

Regiarly

Regularly

Grades,

Grades,

Grades,

Firit Floor. Slxth-S- t. Bldcr.

$6.85

Jl
risk involved in such a voyage. Amer-
ica can claim the right to judge neu-
trals' rights only when she herselfmaintains neutrality. Such was not
the case under the pacifist, Mr. Bryan,
and probably will be Just as little thecase under the international law ex-pert, Mr. Lansing."

"The Marseillaise." the national anthemor the French Republic, was written andcomposd In 1792.

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen'M Foot-Ca- w, the antiseptic pow-
der for the instant relief of painful,smarting, tender, nervous feet. It takesthe sting out of corns and bunions.Simply shake the contents of one ofthe small envelopes in each .shoe. Ovrr100,000 packages are being used bv theUerman and allied troops at the front.Sold everywhere, 25c.


